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)oeBcluaru .
Pw• squares
Throo Squaro.
SIX Square., .

Quarter Cobawl
Half Coluuta .

One Column
l'ioreasionst,Cards$l.OOper linoper your.

Administrator'. and Auditor'. Notice.,$3.00

City Notice., 20 conte per line let inaertion, 1.1 cents per

lino each subsequent Inaertion.
Too Cueragateconatituto a square.

ROBERT IREDELL, PUIII,IOIIEII,
ALLE3TOWN, PA

Coat anti luntbo:
FRow, JACOBS dr. CO.,

WIIOI.IIPIALE DEALIMI IN

ROUGH & WORKED LUMBER,
SASH DOORS AND BLINDS,

NVILLIAMPORT. PA

4,41- u rderx (rum tho trade solicited MEM

A WILBERT. U. OTTO. 11. U. OTTO. U. W. MILLEN.

FILBERT, OTTO .t MILLER,

MANUFACTURERS AND DEALERS, IN

LUMBER,
wiLliumspoßT, • PA

MILL ON CANAL, WEST OF MAYNARD STREET.
OFFICE AT THE MILL

W. F. CRANE, AUEN.,

ELLIS P. MOORE t CO.

1, aug MAT

M HER MERCI IANTS,
NO. 620 BEACII•ST.,

I=
=I

I=

CA lIINETMAKERS' At I'NDMITAKERS9

I_, U M
ErMIE=I

IEIMEIM

POPLAR,
• Ii:

I'II lISTS VT, tm.l
TT oil11 I'INI

=I
Particularattention Itttt.t to t•lhtplug

R E II 0 1, A L

MIMI

SAIITII & ()SARIN'S
COAL AND WOOD YARD !

The slimy.. Coal and \% .I Yard lon. beenremoved to tho
a.l ear/ of the Jordan Bridge., SOUTH SIDE. tyhere will

e..Ustatitly kept a line and lull .apply 1,1

Egg, Stove Nut and Chestnut Coal,
=9

0 LI R C 0 A I,
.114, It Ix to t6o lutoreNt of every 1111 to

plarha.

DRY AND SCREENED COAL
AB-A largestork ofall kinds of good Wood goostontlY

on hood. and delivered to all ports the city ai the lowest
market prices.

BRANCH YARD.—A branch yard In kept at •tho Lehigh
Valley Depot, t, ft the former yard or Lout: andHecker.

AaTTYIIB ISTHE PEOPLE'S COAL YARD. 'EA
Our Coal Is nelected from thebeat lllitlen lu tho Let lKll

region, and knotelug Ode tohe thefact and that It willgive
perfect riallefitetlon, therein no tore In offering to refund
the money. Allwe oak Is a trial. Order, token at Ileall3
Lieu but mien,
FRANKLIN WILLIAM 01511/N1Jnlr ICtli

COAL CONSUMERS,

I.OOK TO 1-0 CR INTEREST !

P. 11. sTELTz
lloroby luform, ii chi... of Allooto‘vii, and Ilto tuii

Ile hi geurral, that he 1,4 prepared to forob ,ll all Linda of

C 0 1 L ,

from Ids well Mocked Yard, formerly 11. Guth & Co. 'a, at
the Lehigh Haan; In theCity ofAllentown, where ho will
constantly keep on hand a full supply ofall kinda of Coal,
atthe very lowest market prices. Ilia coal Is nice and
clean, from the very heat mines, and In qualitysuperior
toany offered InAllentown.

Ile will sell Costly thut;Alt LOAD, nt yery small pro•
fits, as he Intends 'to do business upon the principleof
"Quick Elides and Small Profits." Oise Wm ucall, unit
uponcomparlog prices youC#ll judgefor yourselves.

Ile trill deliverCoal atom cull to nay part of the City
upon orders helog left at the Turd, or Weinsheimer's store

ma 91•t( I'. It. STELTZ.

ItE)IOVAIL
THEXLER 4.47 BROTHERS,

L IT E h ',

eby.nts.otmeetttlholo 1. 1tett& and pltirolo• 11.1 they
ejottt removed from their old ,tatul to then.

NEW YAIII),
ar the crier of Tioith nail Hamilton I,trol+, lOrtnerly

. rattled by& Miller. ton I. infer Tout, whore
ney will court:fatly keep on hood a largo and urariined
..Jek of

LUMB It,
tell asall kids of
INK, 11E311.00K. rilEsTNrr, POPLAR, SUING LI'S

Sgc. •

I fiteloverythlnKn.linllykept by the trnde.
1,11111., of I nut toorder ut %bort wale°,Thankful for pa•t enr, we trust frintul., n. well

s the publie a got!er.ll, will give r3lll nt our :inw
Yard, w here .ve ir•.• our erwlen vors t.) retwler s3l-
-both us regards qualit T.IW•il

covroAcrons AND BUILD—
The undorsignea is prop:trod to contract for furnishing

8.4R11, BLINDS, 117XD 0 11" FRA AIRS,
DOOR FBA MRS: SHUTTERS.

Aud ull kindsalittilillng lumber uI

IfOPE SLATE COMPANY'S LEHIGH SLATE

Whole.iil,and n I II dealer la Ow

CELEBRATED CUCUMBER PUMP.
Order" L•lt nt till• EAGLE ❑OTHI. will ruroive Pro.PItIlly.••a•hlt.••, •

Wm. 11.
Quakurt.,Rll, illll.iS CO.. PH.

bor

31MADBURT'S AND °TURK

PIANOS,
VW AND 1.1.WA1t141.

AY LOU & FAALEY'S AND E..r. NEEDHAM a, StIN'S
ORGANS AND MELODEONS,

VO AND UPW•RDA.
WM. G. FISCHER,

(leuerul Whole.le Agent
1018ARCII St., ..I2I :s.'ELEVENTII

d c 15.:1m

HEAT ATTRACTIONS FOR THE
T nom DAys.

=

ANDsoME AND VALUABLE GIFTS

Al RS. 0 ULDIN'S. •

N)). 34 EAST HAMILToNSTREET,

ALLENTOWN, I'A
lust received a henaural assorttnent of Holiday Hoods.
•,olatlng ofa handsome stock ofLaces nod Lace
lir...clog Point. Polutapliqua.Rent Thread, Real Mal.

lid also an excellent moio.llooolof Imitutiou Lace*.
sin search of Christians Presents cannot find any
acceptablegifts for ladles than are embrared lu our
mud varied stock of font,killable goods.

P. NEWHARD.

S• R. ENGLEMAN

CHINA WARE,
BELGIAN 6. BOHEMIAN GLASSiVARE,

LA VA WAItE,
PARIAN, MARBLE OF. ALL DESCRIPTIONS.

NO. -4 WEST HAMILTON ST.,
COM

ALLENTOWN, PA
--- - -

•••• TOYS, TOYS, AND FANCY GOODS.
I=

TO LEMONT TILL' JUVENILE'S
ILEON. I IRSll';$

•

'BAZAAR FOR. THE SALE OF TOYH AND FANCY
GOODS, OF OERNIAN, FRENCH, ENGLISH,

AND AMERICAN MANUFACTURE,

NO, 813 CHESTNUT STREET
=I

the only place worm a complete assortment of Toys and
Fancy floods combined Is lo be found.

Am any enumeration of the beautiful goods now on ea•
Whitton and for sale ul Ulla palatial store must fall far
short of tho reality, u•o shall omit it, Invlthß our,readers
to cull nod examine for themselves. By going st once you
have au unbroken assortment to select from, end avoid
the annoyance ofall overcrowded More at Christmas time.

LF.OII 111Will,•

dee I 4 ; ' Xo. SP:Chestnut street, ll'hilsda.

VOL. XXIV
GrOcCrics, lOrobiliono,

THE BIGHT PLACE TO BUY

E. FENSTERMACHER,

CORNER OF TENTH AND HAMILTON STREETS
I=

Ix tit, placu to buy all I,llkclg or

PROVISIONS,

Al du,,P Mirnm, such ZI

APPLES, PEACHES
ontoms LEMoSS

POTATOES, SALT,
Al.o, nll kinds of

I Polt T E 1.) 111 E1) PltU 1 'I

PEARS. PRIM.% RAISINS, CHERRIES.
Aiwa?, nn holact gomloomortment ofllso bent quality

GROCERIES' ofall demotion., Do not mi na the piaci
corner of Troth and Hamilton, to boy good thlugo
fon/if/oble priors
oug Ibitf Er=

NEW GROCERY
MD

Pro\ ision Store
SAYE YOUR MONEY !

otit morn): TO PLEASE ALL

TRoxit4lL ST. NE
No. 73 Halt Hamilton Street, Allentown, Pa.,

WOUI.11) horebyllllll.lllllCeto the public thdt they hay.,
titat upenoll in the tltiotitiry I{llll Pruvinitto truth. In connec-
tion withthe l'unfludlutieryi Fruit autlToy tuition,e here-
toforecarried on by the sonar in..., or the nem. nod
hereby Invite no luspnetion of their goods and Print.,
Their *tuck of fatally ittliiplieti outirely fresh, nod etui
braves everythlug lattitilykrill in a ,Ven
re Slurs, each rt.
Flour, Feed,

Crackers, eIIeOSS,
TOM., Coffees,

Sugars, Spires,
Syrup, Molasses,

. Fish, Salt,

Ilaarin,Salld
Beef,

L, ~

Pickles, Pods,
Catsitil, Nutmegs,

Canoed Fruit,
Starch,

Stovel'.lll.,h, •
Pepper, AISIMM

Dried Fruit, Sulam-otos,
Corn Starch, Clutimon,

Rice, Clams,Grooms, ' Buckets,
Tubs, MlNhes,

Cordage, Candle,
Soule, Baskets,

Twirls, Coal oil,
BlackingVCinoecraorr Waro, Willow Wars Dotter. Egp, Potatorv, Sus

dines, Wager, ta us
, Glassware, rubaceo, Cigars

lientlS, Notions, Extracts, &c.

They 111110 oiler the Most Ikpprort,d

ENGLISH SAUCES,
CATSUPSOLIVE OIL,

PURE PICKLED oLIVES,.
MUSTARDS, AND OTHERAPPROVED RELISHES

FOR THE TATILE, ALL OP
WI( ICH MAY BE IMPLICITLY

RELIED UPON FOR ,THEIR PURITY

*'CORY MEAL, BUCKWHEAT FLOUR, FEED
and a full assortment of articles usually kept In a Pelt
elaeis Grocery and Proy Won Store.

ALSO,
CANDIES, TOYS, NUTS, &O.

THE BEST OF (HHIEN AND DHIED

Thehighent market price P.1,1 for
COITNTRY 1 'RODUC

IN CASII WITHAM.
12-1-Wo molly to p10n0..• ntill hop, by ....lot ottoultott to.

1/11,i111”01 and .0i111,; Ut prison, to utorit n liit tits snare
of public putrounno•

ttI3IItN'FItOXEI.I..:, [ W11.1.01'101 lir
110 V :1•311)

"alinbotu st)abc,s

H. A. STEEL,

U PHOLSTEIZING,
WINDOW SHADE BEDDING STORE,

No. •66 North Ninth Street,
El=

WI\DOW SIIIID I.ti,
With fixtures complete, Pratt e2.03 upulr, up to 415. OW

• WHITE HOLLAND 011 AD ES AT ALLPRICES.

SII ADES OF ANY STYLE AND COLOR MADE TO WI

STORE SHADES MADE AND LETTERED
LACE AND DRAPERY CURTAINS.

ALL KINDS OF WINDOW DRAPERY
PATENT MOSQUITO CANOPIES.

ROSEWOOD AND WALNUT CORNICES.
CURTAIN BANDS, TASSELS, CORD.

FURNITURE STRIPS OUT AND MADE
STAIR AND VESTIBULE RODS.

III.:-111.1101,STERE11 AND VARNISHED.
Carpet.. slid Nl:Dting, sisl now, made, nlp•r'd and

Dm dews.
UPHOLSTERERS' MATERIALS OF EVERY

DESCRIPTION AT WHOLESALE
A NEW THING.

SILK FINISHED WINDOW SIIAI)E4
mq y

T E. W Lit AY EN.

11ASO.N IC HALL,

NO. il9 eIIEsTNUT STREET,
In now rer,.lvhie Id. Vail at.a....4.Pe la
part of

cu RTA IN MATERIALS,
InSilk. Mohair, Worsted. Linen mid Cotton. embracing

many novelties.

Lace Curtains !
ofPArlstan, St. Gallen and IVottlnallatn make

CORNICES AND DECORATIONS

of uev: and original designs.

WINDOW SHADES,
by the thoulthusi or.luitle oniiut mauubicturers' lit lees

MUSOUI TO CANOPIES,

IMEI
I=

ABLE KNIVES, FORKS. SPOONS
1. COFFEE MILLS, &c., Al C. F. wohrEwrz's Store,

Eant 111.11111os Slrehl. vaplll47

For Pere Water,
thus calobratottPu
eutirely tasteless
durable /tad HAW
ble: equal to the
good onl•litnltlont
wooden romp, nwetless than hal
money Bully an

ns to 1.6 non•I
and lu coustructl
that any one cat
keep II in repair,

THE DEFT AND CHEAPEST PUMP NOW MACE

AGENTS WANTE D. AGENTS
WANTED, $75 mow per month, main and female,

to sell the celebrated and originalCommon Sense Fatally
SewingMachine, Improved mud perfected; It will hem,
fell, stitch, tack, bind, braidund embroider In a most
superiormanner. Price owly 408. For altapllclty and
darablilty. Ithalt ;Pi rival: Do nut bay front any parties
polling machinee nailer the same meas oars, utiles.having a certiticato of Ancy slatted byby us, as they are
worthless Cast Iron Mach geine,

For tlirculuril and Term•, 11311.1itrAudzili, at co.
111 Cla:stuut 11s.=Ell

R. IL ROBINSON 01 CO..

(Sotcommon. to Irto . Mlutr.•r.l

1:elEll!M=11331111:21S1

MILITARY, CIIURCU, SOCIETY,

THEATRICAL GOODS, „FLAGS, BAN

NERS, Ii&DGER, ETC,

NO. 121 NORTH THIRD STREET,

PHILADELPHIA MEI

Orarprts anti (Dil Cloth
FLA )01t 011 CLUTII

4.4, 5-4 an.l 8.4 in S.qv .11 F:logrtut

DEE
" 10.1) 1:111INElt.'

RICII AND ELEGANT

CAIIPETS, OIL ut.trnis,

S. C. FOt. LK
=9

CA RPET BUSINESS
Al'' 19 S. SECOND ST., PHILADELPHIA,

(Iletweeu Merkel 1014 C11.11.081..0
folleseortmeol of VELVET, BRUSSELS, THREE

PLY, INORAIN and VENETIAN CARPETS, 011 eltli,
Window Shade, eze., et reduced prices. sep 15.1 y

=
EMPoRITM

E. S H 1111Ell & CO.,

Nt :t AND 7 WEST ILANIILTON ST,

I=

It EPI,ENISII El)
to all it. ;toilpattern..

PIIIOES ItE1)UCE1)!
We keep for saleoil tie felloPipgPoP,O5r make.

BODY BRUSSELS,
5 FRANK ENOLISIL

5 FRANK BIOELOR,'
5 PRANK itARTFoR

ENOLISU TAPESTRY,
CROSSLEY'S TAPESTRY,

STQOPAIPP TAPESTRY
SMITH TAPESTRY,

-

HARTFORD & LOWELL, extra 3 ply,
IMPERIAL, extra 3 ply,

MEDIUM SUPERFINE, 3 ply,
S3HTII TAPESTRY INGRAIN,

PHILA. SUPERFINE to.,
PHILADELPHIA FINE INGRAIN,
PHILADELPHIACOMMON INORAIN,
PHILADELPHIAWOOL INGRAIN, du.

WINDOW SIIADES
CURTAINS

OF EVERY DESCRIPTION, STYLE AND PRICE

anb eas „fixturrs.

GAS FIXTURES'.

ADDIS & ROBERTS, 4' 114k,
f"11It 1: e .1 G .IS 1777T s,

" •

NO. 136 WEST HAMILTON STREET,

(GEORGE HAAS' NEW BUILDING), ALLENTOWN

All kinds of Fixluros alhe
IlydruulleRams. Lift and

DEEP WELL PUMPS,

13nth Tula. Witt, callitina he
Special ittlention given in Imliing up hatable Ilea

Work. In tow,' er All erli warranted.
npr 7.1 y

GrAS FIXTURES
AND

KEROSEINE LA.M

.3f ER ID IA X BUltXlilt,
.11d it,,t marl,l. Itgives the latit,,t light

ofnay bonier meld,

COULTEIt, :JONES & CO.,
MANUFACTURERS AND WHOLESALE DEALERS

CEO
'702 ARCII ST., PIIII,ADA

STRATTON'S PORTABLE AIR GAS
. MACHINE.
12=

X. 4 YE NONEr BY JJAK/N6, YOUR OWN GAS.

TIIE CHEAPEST LIGHT IN USE
Strattott's flan Machine fur IlluminatingRetitle, Private

Ite,ldencee, Stores, Billie, etc., Is simple In construtio,
consllllll, all the materiel used In the manufacture of gae,
and b• SO chew pan to bring within the reach ofail. It Is
free from expliolous, eau he MUraged by anyporn., and
produces asuperior lightto all others, at one•lialf the rod
of ordinaryburett(gas . NO FIRE 16APPLIED TO TilE
APPARATII6. It eau be attached toordinary ens pipes
and detente, the uely variationbeing In the eultagement
of the burner jets. All parts of the apparatus are(node in
the most thoroughand workmanlike mouton Superiority

Fver till machiees Is claimed le the fullowleg particulars :irst, Cost of Constructing. Second, IlluntbuttingConno-
lly. Third, Compactuese and Simplicity. lied consequent
Imp tosibility of Its gettingoat oforder. Fourth, Economy
inuse of materinl. Amachine notable ..r supplying leeearners costs tire

Any furtherlurosunktlon will givenand the (corking,
of the machine ex plalued by calling upon the agent for
Lehigh county.

C. W. STUBliit,
WALNUT STREET. CORNER OP PENN

A BOVE 3.11. 111.1,4111:1t., 1.01.1.1.E, I
ALLENTOWN

MARKET STREET IN TIIE
11,T_PLa che 'pea uud beat place to buy C&OICI. TAU.)

and tilgara by the box,
51.110 r Nov y. and mien & liou'x Tobacco tawny,. Oa

hued nl low rate,
hiet,elinutit Pipes. Briar. French, and otherldyl. cnu

be bud bete to nullcluttionerx, either whohoode orretail.

JZ .,y imit. or l:li,..2,Virailthliins noun°find Di asunikent.tTir7.7fr
•

CANDY AND FRUIT.
•

GEO. 117 JENKINS,
Icoebour to ItUUICAY & HEL LEHR

Jfu ri K./nett/re, of

SUGAR, MOLASSES AND COCOANUI

CANDY,
=I

FRUITS, NUTS,
FIRE WORKS,

lEill

CIIIUSTMAS GOODS
161 NORTH TIARA STREET,

PHILADELIS JIIA
EMI

UM

Dr 2 Ooobz.

,g,H;ggg
SEASONABLE SPECIALTIES

BLUE AND COLORED DRESS SILKS,

PLAIDS,

POPLINS,

REPPS,
PLAISEY AND BROOHA SHAWLS',

BLANK ET SHAWLS,

WATER PROOF, FOR SUITS,

wurrE AND COLORED BLANKETS,

&C., &C., &C.

Embracing, the most complete stock of Dry
Goods at

POPULAR LOW PRICES

It will be to your interest to examine my
stock before purchasing elsewhere.

Respectfully,

11.. L KRAMER,
ULI) CORNER."

SEAMAN & TRA EGE It,

I 7 SOUTH MAIN STREET,

HE l'lILEI 1. EM

BLACK limo Undo SILKS, BLACK BRAB D. /RANCE
SILKS, BLACK TAFFETA SILKS. The largest pod
eqtraltestassortment of HI LKS w•e have ever had the Plta.•
ar..ortoM.rlttgthePtiblle.

SEAMAN A: TRAEGHIt.

uuh•E NEW STILES FANCY SILKS.
SEAMAN & TRAEGVE

FRENCH SILK POPLIN, MARBLE POP-
LINS, PLAIN POPLINS.

SEAMAN & TRAEGER.

gradre. from the low•eet

SEAMAN & TRAEGER.

(. 01.0EED ALP.4eAS, ull prlcee, very chexp.

BEAMAN 0:: TRAEGER

IiRE,S (1001)S In every variety of Plain und Fancy

SEAMAN & TRAEGER.

BLEACHED and UNBLEACHED :MEETINGS
NGS In very large a...ailment CHECKS,

TICE undDENIMS.

SEAMAN & TRAEGER.

SHAWLS. Large and extenolve nooortrnout of BLACK
TB 'BETBROCIIE and PAISLEY. BLANKET. CHE•
NI bLE, MISSES ', la great variety of Biro and coluro.

BEAMAN A: TRAEGER.

SPECIAL ATTENTION le requested to our
elegant sod complete lime of LADIES' DRESS TRIM.

INDS. com.Wing is pert of BULLION and TASSELS,
FRINGEREAL GIIIPPREiGGI hAUE,
GIMPS, 'EWES, NEW STYLE 1.7.117'EM TRIM-
MING, to.. Burro:Ns lu hieveral hundred dllfereut

SEAMAN & TRAEGER.•

HOSIERY, GLOVES, UNDER CLOTH
ING for LADIES', CHILDREN and GEN
TLEMEN. WOOLEN YARNS, &c.

SEAMAN & TRAEGER.

FLANNELS, aII %INN, Red. Blur. Mixed
awl Meth, Rrlll Uttailine Flannel. •

SEAMAN & TIiA.EGEIL

ZEPHYR IS ORSTEb, GERMANTOWN
WOOL, CASHMERE YARNS, EMBROIDER-
ED WORSTED WORK, and a full assortment
In that line,

BEAMAN & TRAEGER

111 SAIL we need enteples ofauy g le capableof be-
tietti by ...WO. through the with pikes Minch.'

to each piec. We flail to be a greet couveuience to
pm-flee Unable to pernenally Visit um.

SEAMAN & TRAEGER.

Dry. Goobs

FRESII GOODS FOR THE 1101.1-
DAYS at

LEMAIS 11.055,
212 NORTH EIGHTH STREET, PHILADA.

A (online of Oentm' Plain and Bonnard Handkerchief,
An Auction lot of Bent,' Colored Bordered.
New Style Corded.
Ilemetitehed and Embroldet ed.
Ladies' Pluto, liemstitcio Tucked, Corded, Embroid-

ered, and Mourning liandkorchier,r. Very rimier, and
In every etyle,

Maxus' Plain, Heinetitched, Tucked, and Embroidered
Handkerchiefs.

Bove' Colored Border, lienpititehed Moen ,
Embroidered Sots.
Lace Hein Real and imitation.
Lace Han.dkerrhiefx inall ntylem, from 3100010 op.
Lace Collar.
Lace Tidlea, new and choice.
Linea Collars and (NAN,
Doable/Ia Choice lot 01110111 and imitation Valencia and

Thread Lace,
Plaid, Striped, Cambric, and Naltp.ook 31uslia0.
Tucked Muelin fur Alleeee' wear.

=EI

DRESS GOODS,

CLOAKINGS, El`('

gITCF,7I.I

WE ARE SELLING OUR ENTIRE STOCK,

INCLUDING A FINE DISPLAY OF WOOL-
ENS, CLOA RS, SHAWLS, dc., AT TILE

VERY LOWEST REDUCED PRICES
OF THE DAI

COOPER & CONARD

S. E. COR. 9TH & MARKET SSS.,
cu••• 3

A.
I=

J. lAN TIER, JR:,

MEE

NO. 1302 CHESTNUT STREET,
PHILADELPHIA.

DAR OPENED Ills NEW

FALL AND WINTER 0001)S,
Sorb as all uow alyleaof -

EMBROIDERIES,
TOWEL-BACKS,

ITEIM=Iti
FOOT RESTS, &c

HANDSOME PAPER PATTERNS,
WORSTED, SILK, CHENILLE AND BEADS

DRAWING ON CANVAS,

MONOGRAMS, ETC.,
DOW' to order.

Ilrencb Iluuto
100 FULTON AVENUE,

BROOKLYN, NEW YORKdl-3m

MILLIKEN,s,
1128 CHESTNUT ST.,

PHILADELPHIA. '

LINENS
AND

HOUSE FURNISHING GOODS
LARGEST LINEN STOCK IN THE CITY

Ornt OWN LAI PORTATIONS
PRICES GREATLY REDUCED!

BEST IRISH LINENS.
TABLE LINES ti by the Yard.

BLEcLoms. nll
NArKiNs AND BOWES.

TOW ELINGS. nII kind,
evvry width,

PILLOW CASINOS.
I;eilts' Liuen Handkerchief+, Lliwn Law°

French Claubrlci, Nu.ory &C., &v.

MANUFACTrItEII lli'

AfILLIEEN'S :-4111IT BOSOM:".
lINST MAW OV

13L A N 1( h".l' s
•

IllxnlcrtxforCribs, Single 11.1s, Double and Ex truSlte
Hotel Illunketo,

FLAN NELS
Full Boom ofBALLARDVILLE, GILBERTS, SHAKE

WELSH, SAXONY, SILK WARP, &v.

DOMESTIC M USLINS,
COTTON SHEET] NG S,

WHITE GOODS,

PIANO, MELODEON .I.VP T.tBLE coVERS

keredown tio,lo‘ve.‘ Point
Orders from tb.,onutry .n.rollY uitrudvd to, uud nu

plea herd by mull when desired. •

GEORGE MILLIKEN, "

LINEN IMPORTER,

1128 CHESTNUT STREET,
BRANCH STORE, 828 ARCH STREET,

PHILADELPHIA. :nor :LihsA

11/ci.er/bi r/017tri+
ALLENTOWN, PA., WEDNESDAY MORNING, JANUARY 5, 1869.

EMU 11)aper aub,Stationcru.

SCHOLARS, ATiENTION
PUPILS, PARENTS AND ALL OTHERS

=I

. BOOKS OR STATIONERY
Arolnalled to call at 3. We Hamilton Street, (Walk -
°ex 01,1 stand. I fror complete Eightallt. whereyouwill Mao lucre rod ostock of kludm f

School Books
•

axed in this county, at the lowest cash prices.

A full line ofLATIN, (MEEK, GERMAN and FRENCH
hooks for Colleges, Academies and IS always on

hand, at the lowest rates.
A fell assort:omit of Stationery, Blank Books, Memo-
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A lame and splendid stock of Miscolinneous thinks lu
Prose nut! Binary, sad Sunday School Books. All the re-
quhollpm for :Imlay Schools always on hand at Philadel-
phiaPrices.
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SEAMAN & TRAEGER.

CROCKERY, everylllugrequlra luthat nun forhum.,
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la dm way of Dry Goods, Small Wares, Notion., Gro-
ceries, Crockery, 'Vanden Wore. andin fact everything
(except Carpeta) to be found to a retail inure.

SEA MAN & TRAEGER,
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NEW FIRM 1 NEW GOODS !

FRIEDENSVILLE AHEAD!

SHELLY AND WHITNER,

having harassed the Friedeassille store. have opened so
sotto. uew stock ofgoods which will be sold as low the
lowest. NO USE NOW TO GO TO THE CITY FOR A NY-
Tit INO,foryou cso get It there. DRESS 000Dg. PRINTtI.
DELAINES, MUSLINg.kiIIEETINOS ofall gradCountry.all price, Tho finest sunk of Groceries In the

wrtiw ore Itsgarlety. . Olass sad CroekswYst,re
a large no.rttnent.
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FIRST-CLASS CITY TAILOR,
•

and an we have au extensive stock of Clothe. Cassimeres
end.Vestlogs all bought at the lowest wholesale_ prices,
we are prepared to manufacture SUITS TO 011Dlill, In as
good style and at as low prices as they can be bought for
lu PlilladelPhie. •
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HONS.— Judge Ludlow, Leonard Myerm, M. Ituaxel
Thayer, Benj. 31. Boyer, Jacob S. Yo.l, Illto.terCylmer,
Jolla Klilinger, etc.

ESQH.—Jamen E. Caldwell, Clughorn, C.
(trove, T. C. Wood, Harvey Ilitticrolt,The9. lloggr
C. F. Nerran, 1.. 1.. lloupt, S. Oro. Fry, Miler& Derr
Churleik Wauarnitcher, Jitutys, Kent, guilty° tr Co. etc
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Tii!E roplu Alt SU 'Ell ER RESOIL*

THE SLATE EXCHANGE HOTEL

WALNUTPORT., 1.6111011 CO.

WILLIAM KUNTE, PROPRIETOR

The beautiful and haded ground. of thin hotel hays
been Sited up &specially for the accommodation of smears

'll'l%7:Virile of the hotel I.supplied with the choicest
Insturim and the moat tempting meat. and •egetablec
Everything toaalways G..k.d in the best manner
and served In the most inviting style.

THE SLEEPING APARTgIENTS are commoillou. and
well ventilated, and aro ample for the accommodation of
guests wino too wish toremain over night, or take board-
Mg by the week or (or the season.

Specialarrangements made withex elusion perils, For
further Informationaddress WILLIAM KUNTZ,

jyt3 tilatington I'. G., Pa

LOOK I LOOK ! I LOOK !I I

AT FOSTER'S NFW YORK STORE

lESSIM

THE BEST MACHINES IN THE WORLD !

GROVER & BAKER'S
IMPROVED HIGHEST PREMIUM SEWING MACHINE.

Awarded the hi ghest premium. • 'The C'elsorof Min Le.
lon of Honor.' at the Paris Expoeillou. MACHINE

NEEDLES. THREAD and SILK mica convtantly on
hand. The people ofAllentownand vicinityare cordially
Invited to call atour !salesroom.

Remember the place. opponite the German Reformed
Church.

N. U inatruction• gly•rt to soy peraons porch..
'legUsable.. All Machin.warranted to sivevatisfaction.

S. M. ILEIPER, Agent,
dee No. IS Eliot Hamilton AllcuTown. Pa. '

A CHARMING NOVELETTE

ONLY FOR THE SEASON
CHAPTER V

DROWNED IN THE BAY OF NAPLES

Dr. Becker was walking down the drive
from Dykeham, gpa the purple shadows of an
October sunset fell across the road beforehim,
but he never noticed them. He was think-
ing about the sentence with which Mrs. Les-
car had greeted hhn,' herself unmoved, yet
uttering the words with a certain rythm of
the solemn dignity which always hangs about
such tidings.

" A very shocking thing has happened, Dr.
Becker. Lord Frederick Page is dead ;
drowned in the Bay of Naples."

Whatever more she said, or he had answer-
sd, the doctor scarcely knew. He was only
anxious to get away from the presence of the
woman who spoke so quietly of an Arent
which tilled him at once with a strange terror.

He could not get rid of the words ; they came
back like an echo from the dumb lips of pic-
tures on the walls ; they repeated themselves
to his footsteps when he walked away from
the house ; they sounded in the cawing of
homeward wheeling rooks above him—
" Drowned in the Bay of,lCaples 1"

Ile might have heard, if he would, a boy's
voice calling for hint ; or he might have seen
a dark boyish figure running in the direction
of the lodge to meet him there. But the doc-
torsaw nothing but the sunlight flashing
along n blue bay, and the ripple of the cool
watersthat lapped the shore,' and whispered
to it of the prey bornefrom its bosom too late.
lie was thinking what a terrible thing it was
to be cut off suddenly, without a shadow of
warning outidlije very midst ofall the sunny
joys that cluster round a smooth young life
and make it dear. No spark of hope rose on
the sadness of the debtor's picture. If such a
sparkle hadrisen he would have hated him:
self, and fought it back, but none such did
rise. The thing was toosudden, too terrible.
Individual hopes and possibilities were swal-
lowed in time awfulness of this one stroke
which had cut down a man in his prime from
off the golden earth. Of all the merry party
that were with the drowned man—young and
hearty like himself—not one had perished.
All were picked up and brought to concious-
nese again save this one. Forhim there more
any throb to come into the still heart ; no
more any word of love or joy or pain to issue
from the silent lips. And there was a wid-
owed mother to mourn for him, and brothers
older and younger than himself, and a sister.
But it was none of these that Carl Seeker
thoughtofwhen his imagination traveled from
this individual unit of the human mass fight-
ing vainly with the waters or death to those
left behind.

It was of Amy that he thought ; Amy whom

is had taught to associate constantly with the
lead man. It was for her that his heart ached;
or her he was sorry—sorry with an in.
ensity or pity which had nothing in it, as he
hncled, of the old lore. In the presence of

.ath that must be still and dead too. Anotli
er love had lived for her ; had been to her

perhaps what she was once to hint. The doc-
tor's heart was very sad for her; it went out

to her with that puzzled, painful incertitude
which longs to comfort but can find no way.
Ile could not comfort her ; no one living
could. Into the space, brief, but to him a

measureless gulf, which separated them had
been crowned for her, us for himself, th.e Joy
and sorrow of a life. Where was she now
Whose lips would comforther for those which
never were to speak to her again 2

Time, or rather thought, which acknowl-
edges no time nor space, had tied very fast
with him since he heard those tidings. A
shadowy notion came to him of having heard
them before, long ago, or something like them.
Was there anything of the dreamerabout him
now, and should he wake up presently to find

all false ?

lie struck his cane upon the gravel sharply,
and Nv 'Liked on. Outside the lodge gate the
figure which had been running to meet him
stood, flinging stones in the direction or the

The doctor looked at Frank Urevillon doubt-
fully, us though he too might have sprung
from the misty land of brain created ghost,
and was hardly to be spoken to ; but Frank
jerked away his last pebble, and turned round.

"I wanted to see you, doctor. Nobody
will tell unless it is you, and 1 wanted to re-
mind you that you mustn't. I mean about
my boat. You see they are coining home,
and they would be worse now than ever, be.
cause—

Of the whole sentence Dr. Seeker siezed
only that one salient point ; that one brief
phrase whichsent the rest into the background
of total obscurity. Mrs. Lescur had told him
nothing of that, and lie had laid his hand 'on

the boy's shouldg, and cut short his speech
with an abrupt s h arpness for which Frank
was not prepared.

Coining home P' repeated Carl, " Never
mind your playthings now ; who are coining 0"

" Papa and mamma, to be sure, and Amy ;
and then—"

"Oh, Frank!" ejaculated the doctor, in a
strange, hoarse Voice, " be a good boy to her
—to them. lie very good and gentlatothem.
Remember they have had a terrible shock."

And Carl walked away rapidly, leaving the
boy to stand in the road and stare after him
with an expression of helpless bewilderment.

•' Will) has had a terrible shock ?" lie grum-
bled. " What shock ? "What makes him of
all people, so cranky with a fellow? I Won-
der does he take my boat for a plaything,
really ? Well, I don't think he'll blab ; he's
not the sort."

CHAPTER VI.
IN TILE PLEASANT DYNE.

A November day, but still sunny and genial.
Dr. Sacker passed up the side of the dyke to-

wards the Bed Ford, from whence, in this au-
tumn barrenness of foliage, Dykeham would
be plainly visible. lie scarcely took the trou-

ble to ask himself why this path was chosen.
She was at home 'ltgain ; but then she was no-

thing to him so It could not be that. The old
places might now see her again, but he never
saw her. She was ill. From day to day he
saw the carriage of Dr. Guise turn in at the
drive gate, and knew that the old Liam was
going to seeAmy. Was it grief, he wondered,
or the sudden shock, or had she In reality

overtasked herself us he once feared she would
do? There was no knowing this; no know-
ing what Dr. Guise thought in the inipenetratio
of his own mind, about the case over which

he shook his head and mumbled predictions
which might meals something or nothing..
Carl did not care to make too many inquiries
of Dr. Guise. The old luau and the young
one were not antagonistic ; but they differed,
us youth and age will. sSpecially in this case

Carl's lips were sealed. Ile wondered, as ho
walked on, switching the bushes with his
stick, what sort of treatment Dr. Guise.affect-
ed, and whether it was of any "use. lie did
not Wish that he himself had been called in.
The thing would have been too painful, too

impossible. Not that he coult not be per-
fectly calm about•Amy, thinking of her sorrow
with a biother's pity; but then lie did not

want to be brought into closer contact with
her. InthatvSir Francis hadbeen wise, But
ho could not, help speculating about her.—
Would she wear mourning? • The doctor was
not very clear in his own mind as to the pro-

' prlety or impropriety of such a course, but
somehow ho thought she would wear It.

NO.
There went the carriage, with those black
horses which were the special pets of Dr.
Guise, up under the beeches amongst which
he had watched the lights of other carriages
gleaming fitfully on a March night which he
remembered. Would it have been better for
him if he had turned back that night 1 if he
had written to Sir Francis and got, as he
probably would have done then, while the
baronet was unprepared, a decisive answer?

Better if lie had acquiesced in that answer,
and seen Amy no more f He thought not ;
and the question was idle. He had gone on ;

he had seen Amy ; he had had at least a share
of life's sweetest moments; and to lose the
memory them would be to make the past a
blank as well as the future. And it was all
over now—all over now and forever ; and he
could see, he thought, that it was better it
should be so.

In a moment of time, quicker than any pen
could write the words, or any tongue speak
them, the full consciousness and details of a
sudden apd terrible emergency came upon the
doctor, as he passed from behind' the shadow
ofa giant thorn into view of the river again.
A single sharp cry, a sullen splash in the wa•
ter, laid before him in a moment his position
and he knew that FrankGrevilion's beat
indeed no plaything, but a light and well
built craft, which danced a dance of mockia
triumph on the- water(and dipped her prow
into the mimic waves, as though in light
laughter at the would-be master site had flung
overboard.

" Drowned in the Bay of Naples ?" came
like a flash of light across the doctor's eyes in
that moment. Was it to be the same tale over
again ? It is a hard thing to save the drown-
ing. It may read easy in books, or to the un-
practiced heroes who never tried to swim.
But the swimmer knows how hard a thing it
is ; kfiows, as he takes his spring, that the
chance in his favor is only the horsehair hold-
ing up the swoid. AM Dr. Seeker was a

swimmer ; and life is dear to us all. Ilere.
before himself, lay that sudden death which
had seemed- to him so terrible; It sudden.
swift whirl into eternity, with no space for
summing up his own short-comings and seal-
ing mercy ; no time to do better nr try to do
better. And in that second which sufficed
for him to throw off his coat, a thousand
thoughts, danced through his brain, of life and
death, or hope and despair ; of Amy.
Would • she know, if he died, ham he died ?

Would she know that these, his last thoughts,
were full ofher ? Would she know how sud-

, Sealy the old tenderness came rushing in upon

I, him in a great flood ; and he read in that mo-
ment that he had not given her up—that she
was his one love still, now as ever, and for
ever 7

A confusion of interlacing branches over-
head, the light motion of the little boat on the
ripples, uud then the waters of the Dykc surg-
ing into his own ears, Frank's coat within his
grasp, and a brief hard battle for life !

CHAPTER VII.
"AILE YOU SORRY?

No spray moved in the rugged black
branches outside ; no robin perched among
them to sing his good-night song, and bid her
cheer up this dull :coveiikber night. It was
growing dusk. A servant came in to draw
the curtains and light the candles in the big
centre chandelier. Amy turned front the win-
dow to the tire, and sat down. A strange
sentiment oppressed her of something unusual
going on in the house. There had been a
sudden confusion ; a hasty opening and shut-
ting ofdoors, and voices raised above their
wonted pitch ; but the had been ill, and was
a priSoner in the drawing-room, whence she
did not dare to issue that she might see her-
self what uas wrong—if, indeed, anything
was wrong. She looked at the servant's face,
with the idea of asking some questions ; but
the face was dull and expressionless, only ab-
sorbed in the lighting of those candles, so she
gave it up.

When she was alone again, she looked into
the tire and thought. She bad been thiUking
all day ; not because her thoughts were pleas-
ant to her, but becausnthey. would not let her
alone. Was she getting well ? She hardly
knew. She was not very sure that she wanted
to get well. Nobody cared whkiter she did
or not. Of Course it was very wrong, and
morbid, and foolish to think such thoughts,
but it is nut always possible to help thinking
them. When Dr. Guise looked at her through
his spectacles, and pronoUnced that his pre-
scriptions had done her good, she laughed,
but the kind old doctor did not know why.
De would say, "'Chat's right ; laugh as much
as you Ilke ; it's better than physic."

But the fact was, that when Joanna, us re-
gularly at a certain hour came rimud, poured
out a glass of nectar for Amy, and brought it
to her, Amy would look at It and through it,
as a connoisseur does at wine, and then she
would wait until Joanna's back was turned. •

and wickedly throw it away. No, Dr. Guise
never did her any good before, and she would
not take,his messes now. if Sir I.rancis In-
sisted on his coming to see her, why ofcourse
he must come. She could -not twin that.
Perhaps Dr. Guise was right enough when he
pronounced tier malady nothing but nervous
depression, and recommended change and in-
dividual exertion. Well, she had had change
enough ; Dykeham was a change now, and
she preferred to remain there. As for exir-

i lion, there was nothing, so far as she could
sue, worth exerting about.

While she sat by the fire, wondering what
she could find to do besides read and thiiik,
Joanna came in. Amy just glanced at her,
and thought there was something unusual
about her face, and then Mrs. Lescar said,
"Dr. Occker is here."

Shewas sorry for having said it when site
saw Aniy suddenly put her hand to her left
side, as she had a habit of doing when any-
thing startled her. But Mrs. Lescartimnd it
-difficult to Comprehend this extreme facility
for being startled.

"Frank till into the dyke, and Dr. Seeker
saw itint, and jumped in otter hint. Frank
will be all right, the doctor says ; but they
have put hint into bed, and Lady Crevilion
fancies he is feverish, so the doctor has prom-
ised to stay here the night. , I thought you
might like to know."

In all this quietness and matter-of-fact of
Joanna's, Amy could not know that for once

in her life the placid woman was stirred with
an unwonted feeling of emotion. If there
was any one site cared for very much' in the
world it was Frank. She saw In hint the
future Sir Francis, the head of the house and
the maintainer of Its good name and standing;
he was ofconsequence In her eyes, over and
above which, site hada personal likingfor him.
Dr. Seeker had risked his own life to save
Frank's. As the baronet had said, it was a

veryplucky thing to do ; andas Joanna decid-
ed, it was more titan could have been expected.
Some dim idea of justice or alonement, or re.
ward, she hardly knew which. occurred to In.
anna as she'stood by Frank's bed, lookiug at
the lad's white face, and lit his small fingers
curling tight round the doctor's hand.• She
thought of the letter which she had sliliwn to

Dr. Seeker that sultry August. It was no

harm to show it; Joanna stuck to that ; but
still she thought she would tell Amy about it,
and then it would be offher Mink.

"Amy," said Mrs. Lescar, ljhere was
never anythingbetween you and poor Freddy
Page, was there 7"

Amp looked up from the fire witha spark of
sudden, angry light in her eye.

"How dare you ask me, Joanna 7".
"I wasn't quite sure. lie only bored you
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a little, then: And Lady Crovillon did her
beg to Increase the boredom ?"

Amy made a gesture of assent, if, indeed,
that could lie called assent which was utter in-.
difference, absence of mind, or intolerance of
the subject.

" Well. Lady Crevillon hinted .that there
was something between you. She even said
plainly that you liked him, and were unhappy
because ofn foolish promise which you fancied
you ought to keep."

" Well, Joanna t" •
" Well, Amy, it wasn't probable that I

should disbelieve Lady Crevillon why
should I ? Indeed, I thought it the most na-
tural thing In the world that you should like
Lord Frederic, and so I still think it would
have been. Dr. Seeker canto hero to inquire
after you, and I gave him the letter. Be is a
straightforWard, honorable man, for a plain
country doctor. He asked If I thought he
ought to release you, and I said yes."

" You might have killed me," was all Amy
said. And she said it so quietly and low that
Joanna had to consider a little before she quite
knew what it meant.

"I think 1)1'. Seeker felt it a good deal. I
remember that in' could walk up and down
the which is a restlessness that alwaYs
nmLrs ine angry. But it wasn't my fault,
you I.new. I acted for the %pest,"

" Is that all you have to say to me now, Jo-
anna l

" All ? Really, I don't know of anything
else. I suppose so."

"Then, if yott don't mind, I wish you
would go away.'•

Joanna stared a little, but complied. It was
very odd. She had been married herself, and
had liked 11r. Lesear very well indeed, hut
then lie was in every respect a fit person
for her to like. That Amy should have
stinately preferred Carl Seeker to Lord Fred-
eric Page was a thing she really could not on.

derstand. But it seemed that she had had so
preferred hint. It was a matter of very little
or no real consequence to Joanna, but she
thought that, so far as shChadbeen concerned
in separating them, she would undo her work,
and the rest was in'her ownhands.

" I shouldn't wonder if they were to make
it up again," thought Joanna. " Papa would
refuse the doctor nothing now,that's certain."

She went upstairs again, and sitting down,
uncurled Frank's fingers from the doctor's
hand, and actually kissed them as the boy
slept.

Dr. Sticker saw her do this. A thought,
that she had never looked so womanly to him
before, came into his mind ; and with it some-
thing else—a strange,, dewing hope, a sudden,
wild light across the grey sky of his life. lii-
could not tell why it CAW, or whence, but
there it was, associated in some strange way
With the unusual tenderness of Joanna's man-

ner. She had kissed Frank's hand, but she
was looking at him, Carl Seeker, and it was
some emotion or thought connected with him
which hail written Itself in the softened lines
of her face.

" We Shall never know how to be thankful
enough to you," Lady Crevillon had said to

him, wringing his hand. With some such
words also the baronet had expressed his grat-
itude, but the strange woman only sat down
and kissed Prank's lingers, with that unac-

countable softenini of 'winner towards him-
self:

Mrs. Lescar," said Carl, "you have some-
thing to say to me. If en, if it le anything
about—l suppose I am right in my limit—-
whatever it may be, say it, for hod's sake, -and
don't torture me."
"I have nothing particular litany," respon-

ded Joanna ; "only I thought you might like
to see Amy. She Is In the drawing-room. It
was all a mistake of Lady ('revillon's about
poor Freddy Page."

The doctorheard the words, looking straight
'down into Joanna's face. Then he turned
away from it ; there was no longer any soft-
ness in it for him. He went out of the room
into the lobby, and leaned against the hiftuster,
Irving to think. 1/illy a few hours ago ht. had
1.411 dwelling on Anly'a sorrow with a pity
which he lint called a brother's pity. Now,
in a nnutiont, all was changed. She had had
no great sorrow ; had never cared for Lord
Proderie ; had never, perhaps, forgotten—-
what did she think of him I How could he
possibly justify that act which seemed now so
volt ?

But Amy, sitting on by the fire, and looking
into it. was no longer conscious of anger
against Joanna, Lady Crevillon, or, Indeed,
mti• our. lint• human being hail shut them
all out ; one wavering, doubtful man, walking
up and down, lighting with his heart, and
giving. tier up. She knew how he would look
as he wulLeti tip and down the room. Was It
this itottn Did he gohome at once nod write
this 1,1 tel Y . .

od then she thought of the scene at
ri t er side: of own bearing a Ma ly, which w
Frank's, 11,11,11.4 s andsenPeless, giving no sign
by which they niight know if he lived.

there cob been two instead of~no.- -

Sappo9e---
Then she looked up, and saw Carl co:aim ,.

into the room; sow hint conic and bend ,!oa u
with one knee On the rug beside her; team
him say " Amy, forgive ;" andthen she turned
and put her arms round hie neckand her lace
against his cheek. Ile was come back ; be

had never meant it. The thing, had been, at
hard Mr him as it was fur her';` and now it
was all over.

"Oh, Carl, are you sorry ? How could y. ,tt
write it? How multi you think it? .\+ii
anything in that big, noisy world out Mere
could make you less to me ! Never dollht
again, Carl."

" My darling—never !•,

Tut; Rev. Mr. L—, famous in his day for
his eloquence and tact, was greatly inter-
rupted in the midst of a powerful sermon by
a'brother who gave expression to his joy by
frequent shouts. Leaving the desk, be went
to the noisy enthusiast and whispered a few
words in his car which reduced him to per-
fect quiet. " What did you say to brother

f" asked a deacon after the sermon.

"1 asked him for a dollar for home missions,"
replied L—.

SAID tut astronomer to a bright-eyed girl,
when talking of ralubovi : "Did you ever
see a lunar bow, odes 1 have seen beaux
by moonlight, air, if that's what you mean,"
wawthe Hly rejoinder:

IT.doesn't follow that a man dislikes his bed
because he turns his back upon It.

A MAN in Frankford advertise:l4hr a situa-
tion : " Work not so much an object as good
wages."

Plum: goeth before a fall. It , also goeth
before a waterfall.

A Luil nut itlwityn kept by sailors—The
tat )gii(

Loy Ens, like Junkies, get along:well enough

till engaged,
ENGI.kNI, Lae a prize lot boy weighing 7:10

A vouNc Kentuckian bus distinguished
himself by•nwrrying his grandmother's sister.

Olthi glass-blower has fallen heir to

$1,000.000 hi—England, and• bas borroWed
mosey and gone Mier it. 7

11011Ack VERNET, the painter of horrible
battle;,seeues,• NVIIS oo averse to seeing any real'
blood that he almost fainted whenever any
body was accidentally wounded In hie pres.
ence.


